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Abstract: Recently, the geopolymer concrete is used in some structural applications as an alternative material to the well-known traditional concrete 
because it is considered an environmentally friendly construction material. The most attractive advantages of the geo-polymer concrete (compared to the 
traditional concrete) are: lower harmful emissions, converting a variety of waste streams into useful by-products, higher resistance to corrosion and fire, 
higher compressive and tensile strengths and improved durability properties. In this research, 24 different geopolymer concrete mixtures were produced 
using locally processed kaolinite minerals and fly ash as source materials where the alkaline liquid was a mixture of sodium hydroxide and sodium 
silicate. The main variables in the meta-kaolin based geopolymer concrete mixture were content of meta-kaolin, ratio of the silicate in the alkaline liquid 
to source material and the curing method. As for the fly ash based geo-polymer concrete mixture, the main variables were content of the fly ash in the 
mixture, ratio of the alkaline liquid to fly ash and molarity of the sodium hydroxide. Effect of these variables on both (slump and compressive strength) for 
all the 24 mixtures were experimentally investigated in details. The obtained test results concluded that: increasing of silicate/meta-kaolin ratio, content 
of meta-kaolin and hot curing regime will improve the compressive strength of meta-kaolin based geo-polymer concrete. Also, increasing the alkaline 
liquid ratio, morality of NaOH solution, and content of fly ash will improve the compressive strength of fly ash based geopolymer concrete.  
 
Index Terms: Geopolymer concrete – Portland cement – fly ash – Metakaolin – Compressive strength – Alkaline liquid – Curing. 

——————————      —————————— 
 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) has been traditionally used as 
the binding material for concrete. One ton of cement liberates 
about one ton of CO2 into the atmosphere. Thus, in order to 
produce environmentally friendly concrete, it was suggested to 
use fewer natural resources, less energy, and minimize carbon 
dioxide emissions. Geo-polymer concrete (GPC) is produced 
with various waste materials like fly ash (FA) and ground 
granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS). The industrial wastes are 
the main raw materials in GPC. The reduction rate of CO2 
emission of geo-polymer concrete relative to traditional concrete 
commonly ranges between 55 and 75% [1]. Also, the geo-
polymer concrete has a good mechanical and durability 
properties. The term ―geo-polymer‖ was first introduced by 
Davidovits in 1978 [2] to describe a family of mineral binders 
with chemical composition similar to zeolites but with an 
amorphous microstructure. There are two main constituents of 
geo-polymers, namely the source materials and the alkaline 
liquids. The source materials for geo-polymers based on 
alumina-silicates should be rich in silicon (Si) and aluminum (Al). 
These could be natural minerals such as kaolinite or clays or by 
product materials such as fly ash [3], silica fume or slag. Kaolin, 
as natural materials that are available in large quantities in 
Egypt. The choice of the source materials depends on factors 
such as availability, cost, and type of application. The alkaline 
liquids are from soluble alkali metals that are usually sodium or 
potassium based. The most common alkaline liquids used in 
geo-polymerization are a combination of sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) or potassium hydroxide (KOH) [4]. the action of an  
alkaline activator is breaking and recombining of the Si–O and 
Al–O bonds in the geo-polymer material, which produce a 
hardened geo-polymer with excellent mechanical properties and 
durability [5] 

Many researchers studied the properties of geo-polymer 
cements and concrete using different source materials and 
different activators. Lateef N. Assi et al [6], study the effects type 
of activating solution, curing method, and source of fly ash on 
compressive strength of fly ash-based geo-polymer concrete. 
The experimental results indicate that, the source of fly ash has 
directly effect on compressive strength and the curing condition 
has not significantly effect on compressive strength when 
silicafume was used in the activating solution. Nikoloutsopoulosa 
at al [7], studied the effect of the Solid/Liquid ratio on workability, 
setting time, and compressive strength of fly ash based geo-
polymers. It is concluded that the Solid/Liquid ratio has 
significant effect the workability but does not remarkable effect 
on setting time and compressive strength of geo-polymers. The 
thermal curing accelerates the gain of compressive strength. 
The setting time and compressive strength of geo-polymers 
satisfied the requirements of EN 197-1. Faris Matalkah et al [8] 
studied the effect of adding NaOH and Ca(OH)2 on the 
mechanical properties of a kaolin-based geo-polymer binder. 
The addition of sodium hydroxide or calcium oxide has 
significantly affected the compressive strength of kaolin a kaolin-
based geopolymer mortar. The optimum values of adding NaOH 
and Ca(OH)2 are 5wt % and 10wt % respectively. Jingming Cai 
et al [9], used low-calcium fly ash, meta-kaolin, and fly ash with 
slag as a source material. three variables including curing 
temperature, alkali activator concentration, and slag 
replacement ratio were studied. They indicated that the increase 
of curing temperature, alkali concentration and slag replacement 
ratio had a positive influence on the heat evolution of geo-
polymers concrete. The increase of alkali concentration and slag 
replacement ratio were increased the compressive strength for 
both fly ash and meta-kaolin-based geo-polymers. Also, the 
increased initial curing temperature and curing period for fly ash-
based geo-polymer was effective to increase its compressive 
strength. Jing Wang et al [10] used metakaolin as a source 
material and sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate as alkali 
activators. Three sets of geopolymer samples subject to NaOH 
concentration from 8 to 16 mol/L were prepared. NaOH 
concentrations at 12mol/L and 16mol/L resulted in high 7-day 
compressive strength. The compressive strength of 
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geopolymeric cement reached the maximum when adding 24 
mL sodium silicate at SiO2:Na2O ratio 3:3. H. Kamarudin et al 
[11] also studied the effect of sodium hydroxide concentration 
(6M-14M) on compressive strength of kaolin cement paste. They 
indicated that the kaolin binders have adequate compressive 
strength and are able to apply for non-loading construction 
materials. The capability of the geopolymer concrete to set in 
ambient conditions was studied by SonalP. Thakkar et al. [12] 
Various combination of ground granulated blast furnace slag 
(GGBFS) and fly ash, as source material, to produce 
geopolymer concrete at ambient temperature were examined. It 
has been generally accepted that heat treatment is required for 
producing geopolymer concrete which is considered a drawback 
affecting its applications. They reported that geopolymer 
concrete using various combinations of fly ash and GGBFS 
gives optimum dosage at 50:50 and as the percentage of slag 
increase, its strength also increases and significant strength can 
be achieved even at ambient curing. On the other hand, only 
slag based geopolymer concrete was reported to have higher 
strength at oven curing while rate of gain of strength is slower at 
ambient temperature. 

 
2 OBJECTIVE 
 
The main objectives of this research work were: -  
1. Investigating the effect of the locally processed metakaolin 

content in the concrete mixture, the ratio of the silicate in the 
alkaline liquid to the source material on workability and 
compressive strength of metakaolin-based geopolymer 
concrete. 

2. Investigating the effect of fly ash content in the concrete 
mixture, the ratio of the alkaline liquid to the fly ash content 
and the molarity of the sodium hydroxide on the workability 
and compressive strength of fly ash-based geopolymer 
concrete. 

 
3 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
The experimental work in this paper is part of an extended study 
on geopolymer concrete incorporating both locally processed 
metakaolin-based geopolymer concrete and fly ash-based 
geopolymer concrete. 
1.1 Plan of experimental study 
Metakaolin based geopolymer concrete: Twelve mixtures were 
designed by the absolute volume method with varying 
metakaolin content, varying ratio of silicate in alkaline liquid to 
metakaolin content and the curing temperature. The details of 
the mixtures are as shown in Table 1. 

 
TABLE 1: QUANTITIES/M

3
 OF METAKAOLIN –BASED GEOPOLYMER 

CONCRETE 

Mixture 
No. 

Meta-
kaolin 
kg/m

3
 

Fine 
Agg. 
kg/m

3
 

Coarse 
Agg. 
kg/m

3
 

Silicate 
solution/Meta-
kaolin Ratio 

NaOH 
kg/m

3
 

Na2SiO3 
kg/m

3
 

Water 
kg/m

3
 

M1 

300 620 1240 

0.04 63 12 

75 M2 0.05 60 15 

M3 0.06 58 18 

M4 

300 620 1240 

0.04 63 12 

75 M5 0.05 60 15 

M6 0.06 58 18 

M7 

400 560 1120 

0.04 84 16 

100 M8 0.05 80 20 

M9 0.06 76 24 

M10 

450 540 1080 

0.04 94.5 18 

112.5 M11 0.05 90 22.5 

M12 0.06 85.5 27 

Fly ash based geopolymer concrete: Twelve mixtures were 
designed by the absolute volume method with varying fly ash 
content, varying ratio of alkaline liquid to fly ash content and the 
molarity of the sodium hydroxide. The details of the mixtures are 
as shown in Table 2. 

 
TABLE 2: QUANTITIES/M

3
 OF FLY ASH –BASED GEOPOLYMER 

CONCRETE 

Mixture 
No. 

Fly 
ash 

kg/m
3
 

Fine 
aggregate 

kg /m
3
 

Coarse 
aggregate 

kg/m
3
 

NaOH 
molarity 

NaOH 
solution 
kg/m

3
 

Na2SO3 
solution 
kg/m

3
 

Water 
kg/m

3
 

M13 

375 625 
 

1250 
 

8 

45 67.8 22.5 M14 12 

M15 16 

M16 

450 580 1160 

8 

45 67.8 22.5 M17 12 

M18 16 

M19 

450 580 1160 

8 

72 108 36 M20 12 

M21 16 

M22 

450 580 1160 

8 

90 135 45 M23 12 

M24 16 

1.2  Materials 
Source Materials: Used metakaolin was obtained by processing 
locally excavated kaolinitic clays to temperatures in the range of 
700

 o
C and 800

 o
C. The metakaolin was acquired from the 

Middle East Mining Investment Company and the chemical 
composition is as given in the results of the x-ray diffraction test 
shown in Fig. (1) and X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) given in Table 
(3.1). The chemical composition of the used fly ash is as shown 
in Table 3.2. 
 

TABLE 3.1: CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF METAKAOLIN 
Material SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO SO3 K2O Na2O 

before  
calcination 

49.36 34.1 0.30 0.09 0.26 0.59 0.02 0.03 

after 
calcination 

57.53 38.63 0.35 0.11 0.30 0.56 0.03 0.01 

 
TABLE 3.2: CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FLY ASH 

Material SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO SO3 K2O Na2O 

Fly Ash 48.80 27.0 10.2 6.2 1.4 0.22 0.85 0.37 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. X-Ray diffraction pattern of kaolin before and after 

calcinations. 
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Activating Liquid: The activating liquid for both metakaolin based 
geopolymer concrete and fly ash based geopolymer concrete 
consists of a mixture of sodium hydroxide and sodium silicate, 
with different ratios and molarities Aggregates: The fine 
aggregate used in this study was obtained from the sand dunes 
in uncrushed form having a fineness modulus of 2.40. The 
coarse aggregate was crushed stone having a maximum 
nominal size of 20mm. The grading of the fine and coarse 
aggregates together with the combined grading used is given in 
Table 4. Table 5 gives physical properties of the used sand, 
crushed stone. 

 
TABLE 4: SIEVE ANALYSIS TEST RESULTS FOR FINE AND COARSE 

AGGREGATES 

Fine 
Agg. 

Sieve size (mm) 4.7
5 

2.3
6 

1.1
8 

0.6
0 

0.3
0 

0.1
5 

% passing 99.
0 

96.
8 

88.
8 

59.
7 

14.
1 

1.6 

Coarse 
Agg. 

Sieve size (mm) 37.
5 

31.
5 

28.
0 

20.
0 

10.
0 

5.0 

% passing 100 100 100 100 82.
5 

2.5
0 

 
TABLE (5): PROPERTIES OF FINE AND COARSE AGGREGATES 

Property Fine Agg. Coarse Agg. 

Specific gravity 2.56 2.61 

Unit weight (t/m
3
) 1.53 1.58 

% Abrasion (Los Angeles) --- 23.6% 

% Fine materials (by volume) 2.00 --- 

% Absorption --- 1.8% 

Superplasticizer: To improve the workability of the fresh 
geopolymer concrete, a naphthalene sulphate super plasticizer, 
supplied by Master Builders Technologies was used. 
 
1.3 Casting 
The activating liquid was prepared one day before casting. The 
constituents were mixed for an average of 6 minutes. A 
superplasticizer was used up to 2% of the source material when 
needed for adjusting the workability. The mixing continued for 2 
minutes. 
 
1.4 Curing 
Curing of metakaolin based geopolymer mixtures was 
performed by subjecting the first three mixtures (M1-M3) to 
ambient temperature about 25

o
C for 28 days after rest period 

(period enabling initial consolidation of the concrete and form 
removal). The rest of the specimens (M4-M12) were oven cured 
at 60

o
C for 8 hours. As for the fly ash based geopolymer 

mixtures they were all oven cured at 60
o
C for 24 hours after rest 

period which was nearly one day in fly ash based concrete 
mixtures. 
 
1.5 Testing 
The tests performed on the majority of the metakaolin based 
geopolymer concrete mixtures and the fly ash based 
geopolymer concrete mixtures are the slump test, unit weigh test 
and the compressive strength test [13].  

 
4 TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
4.1 Metakaolin Based Geopolymer Concrete Mixtures 
The values of slump and mean of the compressive strengths at 
ages 7 and 28 days for metakaolin based geopolymer concrete 
mixtures were given in Table 6. 

 
TABLE 6: MEAN COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH AND SLUMP VALUE FOR 

METAKOLIN GEOPOLYMER CONCRETE 

Mixture 
No. 

Silicate 
solution/ 
metakolin 

ratio 

Content 
of 

metakolin 
(kg) 

Type of 
curing 

Mean 
compressive 

strength (MPa) 
Slump 
(mm) 

7day 28day 

M1 0.04 

300 ambient 

12.5 15.5 136 

M2 0.05 15 18.2 135 

M3 0.06 17 21 138 

M4 0.04 

300 

Oven at 
60 

o
C 

21 27 138 

M5 0.05 26 29 140 

M6 0.06 28.5 30 141 

M7 0.04 

400 

22 27.3 136 

M8 0.05 26.3 30 135 

M9 0.06 28.4 31.5 138 

M10 0.04 

450 

22.4 28 136 

M11 0.05 26.63 31 135 

M12 0.06 29.1 33 138 

 
4.1.1 Effect of the ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin 
content on the compressive strength 
Figs.  2, 3, 4 and 5 represent the effect of ratio of sodium 
silicate-to-metakaolin content on the mean compressive 
strength, for all specimens at the ages of 7 and 28 days. The 
values of 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate to metakolin were taken as 
a reference value (i.e. 100%). The percentage of mean 
compressive strength of 0.05 and 0.06 ratio of sodium silicate to 
metakolin were compared to those of 0.04 ratio of sodium 
silicate to metakolin. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Compressive strength vs. content of metakaolin (kg/m
3
) at 7 

days (oven curing). 
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Based on the calculated values of mean compressive strength, 
which are represented graphically in Figs. 2 to 5, the following 
points were observed: At age 7 days and content of metakaolin 
300 kg/m

3
, the mean compressive strength for 0.05 and 0.06 

ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content were 23.8 and 
35.7% higher than that of the 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin content respectively. Also, at content of metakaolin 

400 kg/m
3
, the mean compressive strength for 0.05 and 0.06 

ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content were 19.5 and 
29.1% higher than that of the 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate -to-
metakaolin content respectively. Also, at content of metakaolin 
450 kg/m

3
, the mean compressive strength for 0.05 and 0.06 

ratio of sodium silicate -to-metakaolin content was 18.9 and 
29.9% higher than that of the 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin content respectively. This means that, the ratio of 
sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content has a remarkable effect on 
compressive strength at age 7 days. This is also due to the oven 
curing at the first 24 hours. At age 28 days and content of 
metakaolin 300 kg/m

3
, the mean compressive strength for 0.05 

and 0.06 ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content were 7.4 
and 11.1% higher than that of the 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin content respectively. Also, at content of metakaolin 
400 kg/m

3
, the mean compressive strength for 0.05 and 0.06 

ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content were 11.7 and 
15.4% higher than that of the 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin content respectively. Also, at content of metakaolin 
450 kg/m

3
, the mean compressive strength for 0.05 and 0.06 

ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content were 12.5 and 
17.9% higher than that of the 0.04 ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin content respectively. This means that, the ratio of 
sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content has a pronounced effect 
on compressive strength at age 28 days. This is also related to 
oven curing at first 24 hours. Generally, the compressive 
strength increases when the ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin content increase. Nevertheless, the increase in the 
compressive strength at early ages is higher than the increase in 
the compressive strength at later ages. 
 
4.1.2 Effect of metakaolin content on compressive 
strength  
Figs.  6, 7, 8 and 9 represent the effect of the content of 
metakaolin on the mean compressive strength for all specimens 
at ages 7 and 28 days. The values of 300 kg content metakolin 
were taken as a reference value (i.e.100%). The percentage of 
mean compressive strength of 400 and 450kg/m

3
 content of 

metakaolin were compared to that of content 300 kg/m
3
 

metakaolin. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Compressive strength vs. silicate solution/metakaolin content 
at 7 days (oven curing). 

 

Fig. 5. Percentage of compressive strength vs. silicate 
solution/metakaolin content at 28 days (oven curing). 

 

Fig. 4. Compressive strength vs. content of metakaolin (kg/m
3
) at 28 

days (oven curing). 

 

Fig. 3. Percentage of compressive strength vs. silicate 
solution/metakaolin content at 7 days (oven curing). 
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Based on the calculated values of mean compressive strength, 
which are represented graphically in figs. 6 to 9, the following 
points were observed: At age 7 days and ratio of sodium silicate-
to-metakaolin content 0.04, the mean compressive strength for 
contents of metakaolin 400, 450 kg/m

3
 were 4.8 and 6.7% 

higher than that of 300 kg/m
3
 content of metakaolin respectively. 

Also, at ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin 0.05, the mean 
compressive strength for content of metakaolin 400, 450 kg/m

3
 

were 1.2 and 2.3% higher than that of 300 kg/m
3
 content of 

metakaolin respectively. Also, at ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin 0.06, the mean compressive strength for content of 
metakaolin 450 kg/m

3
 was 2.1% higher than that of 300 kg/m

3
 

content of metakaolin. Nonetheless, at ratio of sodium silicate-
to-metakaolin 0.06, the mean compressive strength for content 
of metakaolin 400 kg/m

3
 was 3.4% lower than that of 300 kg/m

3
 

content of metakaolin. At age 28 days and ratio of sodium 
silicate-to-metakaolin 0.04, the mean compressive strength for 
content of metakaolin 400 and 450 kg/m

3
 was 1.1 and 3.7% 

higher than that of 300 kg/m
3
 content of metakaolin respectively. 

Also, at ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin 0.05, the mean 
compressive strength for content of metakaolin 400 and 450 
kg/m

3
 was 5.2 and 8.6% higher than that of 300 kg/m

3
 content of 

metakaolin respectively. Also, at ratio of sodium silicate-to-
metakaolin 0.06, the mean compressive strength for content of 
metakaolin 400 and 450 kg/m

3
 were 5 and 10 % higher than that 

of 300 kg/m3content of metakaolin respectively. Generally, the 
compressive strength increases slightly when the content of 
metakaolin increases. 
 
4.1.3 Effect of type of curing on compressive strength  
Figs. 10, 11, 12 and 13 represent the effect of the curing method 
of metakaolin based geopolymer concrete on the mean 
compressive strength for all specimens at ages 7 and 28 days. 
The values of ambient curing were taken as a reference value 
(i.e. 100%). The percentage of mean compressive strength at 
oven curing was compared to those of ambient curing. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Compressive strength vs. silicate solution/metakaolin content 
at 7 days (ambient and oven curing). 

 

Fig. 9. Percentage of compressive strength vs. silicate 
solution/metakaolin content at 28 days (oven curing). 

 

Fig. 8. Compressive strength vs. silicate solution/metakaolin content 
at 28 days (oven curing). 

 

Fig. 7. Percentage of compressive strength vs. silicate 
solution/metakaolin content at 7 days (oven curing). 
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Based on the calculated values of mean compressive strength, 
which are represented graphically in Figs. 10 to 13, the following 
points were observed: At age 7 days and ratio of sodium silicate-
to-metakaolin content 0.04, 0.05 and 0.06, the mean 
compressive strengths for the oven curing of metakaolin at 
content of metakaolin 300kg/m

3
 was 68, 73.3 and 67.6 % higher 

than that of ambient curing respectively. At age 28 days and 
ratio of sodium silicate-to-metakaolin content 0.04, 0.05 and 

0.06 the mean compressive strength for the oven curing of 
metakaolin at content of metakaolin 300 kg/m

3
 was 74.2, 59.3 

and 42.9% higher than that of ambient curing respectively. 
Generally, this means that, the difference of type of curing has a 
remarkable effect on compressive strength. The compressive 
strength of metakaolin based geopolymer concrete increase 
when the types of curing change from ambient to oven curing. 

 
4.2 Fly ash –based-geopolymer concrete 
The values of slump and mean of the compressive strengths at 
ages 7, 28 days for fly based geopolymer concrete mixtures 
were given in Table 7. 

 
TABLE (7) MEAN VALUE OF COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH AND VALUE OF 

SLUMP FOR FLY ASH-BASED GEOPOLYMER 

Mixture 
No. 

Ratio 
alk.liq. 
to fly 
ash 

Content 
of fly ash 

(kg) 

Morality 
of NaOH 

Mean 
compressive 

strength (MPa) 
Slump 
(mm) 

7 day 28 day 

M13 

0.3 

375 

8 30 34 160 

M14 12 33 37 165 

M15 16 36 40 168 

M16 

450 

8 36.5 41 160 

M17 12 38 42 165 

M18 16 39 43 170 

M19 

0.4 450 

8 37.5 41 145 

M20 12 37.7 43 148 

M21 16 40.15 45 150 

M22 

0.5 450 

8 37.5 41 140 

M23 12 39.2 43.5 145 

M24 16 40 49 150 

 
4.2.1 Effect of alkaline liquid/FA content ratio on 
compressive strength 
Figs. 14, 15, 16 and 17 represent the effect of the ratio of 
alkaline liquid to FA content on compressive strength of FA 
based geopolymer concrete, for all specimens at 7 and 28 days. 
The values of 0.3 ratio of alkaline liquid to FA content were taken 
as reference values (i.e. 100%). The percentage of mean 
compressive strength at ratio 0.4 and 0.5 were compared to 0.3 
ratio of alkaline liquid to fly ash content. 

 

Fig. 13. Percentage compressive strength vs. silicate solution/ 
metakaolin content at 28 days (ambient and oven curing). 

 

Fig. 12. Compressive strength vs. silicate solution/metakaolin content 
at 28 days (ambient and oven curing). 

 
Fig. 11. Percentage compressive strength vs. silicate solution/ 

metakaolin content at 7 days (ambient and oven curing). 
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Based on the calculated values of mean compressive strength, 
which are represented graphically in Figs. 14 to 17 the following 
points were observed: For the age 7 days, morality of NaOH 
8molar and content of FA 450kg/m3, increasing the ratio of 
alkaline liquid/FA content from 0.3 to 0.4 and 0.5 increased the 
mean compressive strength by 2.7 and 5.5% respectively. Also, 
for morality12 molar of NaOH and content of FA 450kg/m3, 
increasing the ratio of alkaline liquid/FA content from 0.3 to 0.4 
and 0.5 increased the mean compressive strength by 1.3 and 
4.5% respectively. Similarly, for morality 16 molar of NaOH and 
content of FA 450kg/m3, increasing the ratio of alkaline liquid/FA 
content from 0.3 to 0.4 and 0.5 increased the mean compressive 
strength by 3.1 and 7.7% respectively. At age 28 days, morality 
8molar of NaOH and content of FA 450 kg/m

3
, increasing the 

ratio of alkaline liquid/FA content from 0.3 to 0.4 and 0.5 
increased the mean compressive strength by 3.7 and 7.3% 
respectively. Also, for morality 12 molar of NaOH and content of 
FA 450kg/m

3
, increasing the ratio of alkaline liquid/FA content 

from 0.3 to 0.4 and 0.5 increased the mean compressive 
strength by 2.3 and 8.1% respectively. Similarly, for morality of 
16 molar NaOH and content of FA 450kg/m

3
, increasing the ratio 

of alkaline liquid/FA content from 0.3 to 0.4 and 0.5 increased 
the compressive strength by 4.5 and 11.4% respectively. This 
means that, increasing the ratio of the alkaline liquid/FA content 
has a remarkable effect on compressive strength at age 28 
days. Generally, the compressive strength increases when the 
ratio alkaline liquid/FA content increases. 
 
4.2.2 Effect of morality of sodium hydroxide solution on 
compressive strength 
Figs. 18, 19, 20 and 21 represent the effect of morality of sodium 
hydroxide solution on compressive strength of FAGC for all 
specimens at ages 7 and 28 days. The values of 8 molar of 
sodium hydroxide solution were taken as a reference value (i.e. 
100%). The percentage of mean compressive strength at molar 
12 and 16 were compared to 8 molar of alkaline liquid to fly ash. 

 

Fig. 17. Percentage compressive strength vs. morality of NaOH at 
different ratios of alkaline liquid/FA content and for fly ash content = 

450kg/m3 at age 28 days 

 

Fig. 16. Compressive strength vs. morality of NaOH at different ratios 
of alkaline liquid/FA content and fly ash content =450 kg/m

3
 at age 28 

days 

 

Fig. 15. Percentage compressive strength vs. morality of NaOH at 
different ratios of alkaline liquid/FA content and for fly ash content = 

450kg/m
3
 at age 7 days 

 

Fig. 14. Compressive strength vs. morality of NaOH at different ratios 
of alkaline liquid/FA content and fly ash content =450 kg/m

3
 at age 

7days 
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Based on the calculated values of mean compressive strength, 
which are represented graphically in Figs. 18 to 21 the following 
points were observed: At age 7 days, alkaline liquid ratio 0.3, 
content of fly ash 450 kg/m

3
, the mean compressive strength at 

morality of NaOH 12, 16 molar was 2.7, 5.5% higher than that 
for morality of NaOH 8 molar respectively. Also, at alkaline liquid 
ratio 0.4, content of FA 450 kg/m

3 
the mean compressive 

strength at morality of NaOH 12, 16 molar was 1.3, 4.5% higher 
than that for morality of NaOH 8 molar respectively. Also, at the 
alkaline liquid ratio 0.5, content of fly ash 450 kg/m

3
 the mean 

compressive strength at morality of NaOH 12,16 molar was 1.8, 
9.1% higher than that for morality of NaOH 8 molar respectively. 
At age 28 days, alkaline liquid ratio 0.3, content of FA 450 kg/m

3
, 

the mean compressive strength at morality of NaOH 12, 16 
molar was 4.9, 7.3% higher than that for morality of NaOH 8 
molar respectively. Also, at alkaline liquid ratio 0.4, content of FA 
450 kg/m

3
 the mean compressive strength at morality of NaOH 

12, 16 molar was 3.5, 8.2% higher than that for morality of 
NaOH 8 molar respectively. Also, at the alkaline liquid ratio 0.5, 
content of FA 450 kg/m

3
 the mean compressive strength at 

morality of NaOH 12, 16 molar was 5.7, 11.4% higher than that 
for morality of NaOH 8 molar respectively. This means that, the 
molarity of sodium hydroxide has a remarkable effect on 
compressive strength at age 28 days. Generally, the 
compressive strength increase when the morality of sodium 
hydroxide solution of fly ash-based geopolymer increases. 
4.2.3 Effect of content of FA on compressive strength 
Figs. 22, 23, 24 and 25 represent the effect of the content of fly 
ash in FAGC mixtures on compressive strength – for all 
specimens at 7 and 28 days. The values of 375 kg/m

3
 content of 

FA were taken as a reference value (i.e. 100%). The percentage 
of mean compressive strength at 450 kg/m

3
 was compared to 

that of 375 kg/m
3
 content of fly ash. 

 

Fig. 21. Percentage compressive strength vs. ratio of alkaline liquid 
for fly ash content = 450 kg/m

3
 at 28 days 

 

Fig. 20 Compressive strength vs. alkaline liquid/fly ash content for fly 
ash content = 450 kg/m

3
 at age 28 days 

 

Fig. 19. Percentage compressive strength vs. ratio of alkaline liquid 
for fly ash content = 450 kg/m

3
 at 7 days 

 

Fig. 18. Compressive strength vs. alkaline liquid/fly ash content for fly 
ash content = 450 kg/m

3
 at age 7 days 
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Based on the calculated values of mean compressive strength, 
which are represented graphically in Figs. 22 to 25, the following 
points were observed: At age 7 days, morality of NaOH 8 molar, 
the mean compressive strength for content of fly ash 450 kg/m

3 

was 21.7% higher than that for content of fly ash 375 kg/m
3
 for 

FA based geopolymer concrete. Also, at morality of NaOH 12 
molar, the mean compressive strength for content of fly ash 450 
kg/m

3
 was 15.2% higher than that content of FA 375kg/m

3
. Also, 

at morality of NaOH 16 molar, the mean compressive strength 
for content of fly ash 450 kg/m

3 
was 8.3% higher than that for 

content of fly ash 375 kg/m
3
 for FA based geopolymer concrete. 

At age 28 days, morality of NaOH 8 molar, the mean 
compressive strength for content of FA equals 450 kg/m

3
 was 

20.6% higher than that for content of FA 375 kg/m
3
 for FA based 

geopolymer concrete. Also, at morality of NaOH 12 molar, the 
mean compressive strength for content of FA 450 kg/m

3
 was 

13.5% higher than that for content of FA 375 kg/m
3
 for FA based 

geopolymer concrete. Also, at morality of NaOH 16 molar, the 
mean compressive strength for content of FA 450 kg/m

3
 was 

7.5% higher than that for content of FA 375 kg/m
3
 for FA based 

geopolymer concrete. Generally, the compressive strength 
increase when the content of FA increases. 

 
5 CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the experimental work reported in this study, the 
following conclusions are drawn: 

 
Metakaolin based geopolymer concrete 

1. Increasing the ratio of sodium silicate/metakaolin content 
from 0.04 to 0.05, and 0.06 increases the compressive 
strength about 18-35% for 7 days and 7-17% for 28 days for 
the different contents of metakaolin.  

2. Increasing the metakaolin contents from 300 to 400, and 450 
kg/m

3
 increase the compressive strength about 1-6% for 7 

days, and 1-10% for 28 days for the different sodium 
silicate/metakaolin content ratios.  

3. The curing at temperature 60
O
C showed much better results 

than ambient curing. The compressive strength increased 
about 67-73% for 7 days and 42-74% for 28 days for the 
different alkaline liquid ratios.   

4. The strength gain of the compressive strength from 7 days to 
28 days for all tested metakaolin-based geopolymer 
concrete mixtures was in the range of 5-28%. 

 

Fig. 25. Percentage compressive strength vs. morality of NaOH at 28 
days 

 

Fig. 24. Compressive strength vs. molarity of NaOH at 28 days 

 

Fig. 23. Percentage compressive strength vs. morality of NaOH at 7 
days 

 

Fig. 22. Compressive strength vs. molarity of NaOH at 7 days 
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5. It may be concluded that the influencing factors on the 
compressive strength of metakaolin based geopolymer 
concrete are the increase in the sodium silicate/ metakaolin 
ratio and the hot curing regime. 

Fly ash based geopolymer concrete  
1. Increasing the alkaline liquid/fly ash content ratios in the 

mixture from 0.3 to 0.4, and 0.5 increases the compressive 
strength about 1-7% for 7 days, 3-11% for 28 days for the 
different molarities of NaOH.  

2. The moralities of sodium hydroxide activating solution, if 
increased from 8 to 12 and 16 increase the compressive 
strength about 1-9% for 7 days; 3-11% for 28 days for the 
different alkaline liquid/fly ash contents. 

3. Increasing the fly ash contents from 375 to 450 kg/m3 
increase the compressive strength about 8-21% for 7 days 
and 7-20% for 28 days for the different molarities of NaOH.  

4. The strength gains of the compressive strength, from 7days 
to 28 days, for all tested fly ash-based geopolymer concrete 
mixtures was in the range of 11-18%. 

5. It may be concluded that the influencing factors on the 
compressive strength of fly ash based geopolymer concrete 
are the increase in the alkaline liquid/ fly ash ratio and the 
increase in the molarity of NaOH solution. 
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